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MACKIE v. ER.HARDT. Collector.

(Circuit Court, S. D. York. October 6, 1893.)

CuSTOMS DUTIES-CLASSIFICATION-"THOMPSON'S PATENT PRUNE WINE."
So-called "Thompson's Patent Prune Wine," being a compound com-

posed principally of raisins and prunes crushed in water and fermented,
to which mixture alcohol was added after fermentation, to preserve the
compound from souring and spoiling, the alcohol at the time of importa-
tion varying between 14.6 and 16.28 per cent. by weight, hellJ properly
dutiable, as an "alcoholic compound," at two dollars per gallon for the
alcohol contained therein, and 25 per cent. ad valorem under Schedule A
(Tariff Ind., New, par. 103) ot the tariff act otMarch 8, 1888, and not
under section 2518, Rev. St. 0. S., as amended by the said' tariff act, at
20 per cent. ad valorem, as a nonenumerated manufactured article.

At Law.
Action against the collector of the port ot New York to recover amount

of duties alleged to have been paid in excess on importations ot certain so-
called "Thompson's Patent Prune 'Vine" entered by the plaintiff, importer,
at the port of New York during the months ot July, August, and October,
1889, which mer<'ihandise was assessed for duty by the defendant collector
as an "alcoholic compound," and duty assessed thereon at the rate of two
dollars per gallon for the alcohol contained and 25 per cent. ad valorem, un-
der the provisions of Schedule A (Tariff Ind., New, par. 103) of the tariff act
of March 3, 1883, which is as follows: "108. Alcoholic compounds, not other-
wise specially enumerated or provided for, two dollars per gallon for tlIe
alcohol contained and twenty-five per centum ad valorem."
Against this classification the plaintiff duly protested, claiming the impor-

tations to be dutiable under the provisions of section 2513, Rev. St. U. S.,
as amended by the tariff act of March 3, 1883, at 20 per cent. ad valorem,
as a nonenumerated manufactured article. The importer duly appealed to
the secretary of the treasury, who affirmed the assessment of duty by the
collector. From the testimony' of the manufacturer, taken by deposition,
it appeared that the prune wine in question was manufactured in Dublin,
Ireland, by crushing raisins and prunes in water, allowing the resulting com-
pound to ferment, drawing the liquid into casks, and depositing the same
in bonded wharehouse, where a certain amount of alcohol was added to the
mixture by the British excise or customs officers at the cost of and on behalf
of the manufacturer; that about 6 per cent. of acohol was evolved by the
fermentation of the raisins and prunes, and that this amount, together with
the alcohol added by the British excise officers, was necessary to prevent
the compound from furt1Ier fermenting and becoming sour and unmerchanta-
ble: that the prune wine would not be a salable article without the presence
of the alcohol contained therein. It also appeared from the testimony that
the liquor was never used as a beverage in the nature of wine, but was em-
ployed exclusively in mellowing and aging whiskies and other liquors. On
the trial it was proved by the chemist's reports furnished to the appraiser
that the amount of alcohol contained in the merchandise as imported varied
between 14.6 per cent. and 16.28 per cent. by weight, and by volume between
18.9 and 20 per cent. It was also shown by the testimony that this so-called
"prune wine" assimllated in many essential particulars as to composition
and use to the so-called "prune juice" of commerce. At the close of the
testimony the United States attorney moved the court to direct a verdict in
favor of the defendant, on the ground that the evidence showed the liquor
to be an alcoholic compound, containing alcohol in large percentages; that
there was no adjudicated case holding that any specific amount or percentage
of alcohol was necessary to constitute the article an alcoholic compound; that,
it not an alcoholic compound, the merchandise was dutiable by similitude to
"fruit J'llce." under SChedUle G (Tariff Ind. New, par. 801) of the tariff n.et
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or March 8. 1883, and section 2499, Rev. at. U. S., wblch, boweTl!r.. could not
be allowed in this case. inasmucb as this was not railled by the
protests or the importer.
Stephen G. Clarke, for plaintifl'. .
Edward:rJltchell, U. S.A-tty., and James T. Van Rensselaer, Asst.

U. S. Atty., for .defendant. .

LAOOMBE, Circuit Judge, (orally.) The phrase "alcoholic eom-
pounds,"1nits ordinary signification, is sufficiently comprehensive
to includ,e these articles.. I have not heard, in the case presented
here, in my judgment, to warrant the conclusion that it
is used. by congress in any other thau its ordinary signification.
It maybe that these articles are otherwise specially enumerated
and provided for in thea:ct, but the're is no testimony to
that effect, nor does the protest so claim. It simply claims that
they are nonenumerated articles. It stands or falls by the phrase-
ology of paragraph 103; . I think the articles. are alcoholic com-
poun4s,Within the mel;lning of that .pa,ragraph, and shall direct a
verdict for the defendant.

DUFF ¥ANUF'G CO. T. FORGI,,1
(CirCUit Court of Appeals. Third CirCUit. JaDUAr7 23. 18M..)

, , , ' .
No.· 25,

LPATBNTll-LIMITA'rIOlf OI'Ct..uMs-LtFTINGJAcX8.
A vatent whose subject iii "a lUting jack," and the claims or which

are restricted by the words "In a jack," cannot be extended 80 as
to cover an adaptation of the jac1QDg meChanism to the production of a
horizontal' motion, for the P1Jl1)o&e of unscrewing oil-well tools.
li7 Fed. 748, atflrmed.

.. ALENTS.
A horizontal, semiCircular, Immovable, toothed rack bar, along which a
jack is made to travel by means of. the jacking mechanism for the pur-
pose of unsqrewing tools, is. not the equivalent of a straight,
toothed, movable lifting bar In a lifting

I. BAME-LIMITATION OF CLAIM. .
The Barrett patent, No. 312,316, for' an Improvement In. Uftlng jacks,

Is restricted tQ a jack tor lltting and Rot for produCIng horizontal circular
motion. 57 Fed. 748, atflrmed.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Weat·
ern District of Pennsylvania.
In Equity. Suit by the Duff Manufacturing Company against

!William Forgie for infringement of patents. Decree for complain-
ant. 57 Fed. 748. Defendant appeals. Affirmed.
James S. Kay, (Robert D. Totten, on the brief,) for appellant.
William L. Pierce, (Jos. R. Edson, on the brief,) for appellee.
Before DALLAS, Circllit Judge, and BUTLER and GREEN, Dis-

trict Judges.

GREEN, 'District Judge. The bill of complaint in this case waa
1lled by the appellant, .. as complaitiant, to restrain an alleged in-
•Rehearing denied.


